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 Presentation 

• Learn about an integrated excellence model and 
automated assessment tool 

• View the interim global research results by 
organization size, industry sector, country (region) 

• Consider how these results can be leveraged by 
the excellence community and working 
population 
 



 Research Partners 
• Launched by: 

– Organizational Excellence Technical Committee QMD ASQ 
 
• Led by: 

– Organizational Excellence Specialists  
 
• Supported by: 

– QLBS 
– Global Benchmarking Network 
– ISO Technical Committee 176 
– International Academy for Quality 
– Core and Support Research Professionals 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research Partners:Organizational Excellence Technical Committee launched the research project in May 2015Organizational Excellence Specialists (Canada) volunteered to do the projectSeveral organizations supported the project in various ways - Global Benchmarking Network, ISO Technical Committee 176, International Academy for QualityOther contributors include:National excellence associations that have asked clients and members to participate (very few)University with student that conducted research Independent research professionals that have volunteered to take part (~25 core and 350 support from different countries) 



Excellence Models Provide  
A Formula For Success 

 
Implement best management practices 

 
Develop a culture committed to excellence 

 
Achieve exceptional results 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Message for the masses - formula for success Over 25 years of research with excellence models has shown if you successfully implement the best management practices you will develop a culture committed to excellence and achieve exceptional results 



     Organizational Excellence Framework 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizational Excellence Specialists uses: an excellence model that ‘integrates’ leading global excellence modelsan automated assessment and reporting toola neutral model that is not used in any award program and is intended to support any quality / excellence approach, tool and techniqueA unique feature of the OEF is ‘implementation guidelines’ used by seasoned management consultantsAppendices that:Show the OEF integrates the leading excellence modelsProvide a high level version of the assessment tool and share the implementation methodology



 Principles 

1. Leadership involvement  
2. Alignment 
3. Focus on the customer 
4. People involvement 
5. Prevention based process management 
6. Partnership development 
7. Continuous improvement 
8. Data based decision making 
9. Societal commitment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on 9 principles found in global excellence models:Leadership involvement – ensuring senior management is committed and actively involved in establishing and communicating direction. Alignment – understanding the organization is a system of interrelated and interconnected work processes and all activities need to be aligned with the established direction.  Focus on the customer – ensuring the primary aim of everyone in the organization is to understand and meet the needs of the customer.People involvement – nurturing and reinforcing cooperation and teamwork and giving employees the opportunity to develop their full potential. Prevention based process management – establishing consistency in work processes and developing a mindset of prevention.Partnership development – developing and maintaining value-adding relationships with suppliers and partners.Continuous improvement – harnessing the collective knowledge, skills, and creativity of stakeholders to relentlessly pursue improvement.Data based decision making – basing decisions on performance measurement findings.Societal commitment – striving to understand and demonstrate corporate commitment to society



 
 

1. Governance 
2. Leadership 
3. Planning 
4. Customers  
5. Employees 
6. Work Processes 
7. Suppliers and Partners 
8. Resource Management 
9. Continuous Improvement & Performance 

Measurement 

Key Management Areas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on 9 Key Management Areas (and best management practices) found in global excellence models:Governance - identifying governance responsibility to stakeholders, implementing an effective governance system and acting as a model of good practice to internal and external stakeholders.Leadership – creating a culture committed to excellence, developing a strategic plan and communicating it to stakeholders, sharing responsibility and accountability throughout the organization, communicating openly about organizational performance, and removing barriers to organizational effectiveness.Planning – creating a business plan that aligns with strategic direction, communicating the plan to stakeholders, allocating resources to ensure effective implementation, monitoring and reviewing the plan regularly and making changes as required.Customers – understanding the customer, aligning employees on the importance of the customer, making it easy for the customer to do business and provide feedback, and reaffirming the organization’s presence and approach in the marketplace.Employees – undertaking human resource planning that supports organizational plans, recruiting, selecting, training, and developing employees, encouraging employees to share suggestions and ideas aimed at improvement, rewarding and recognizing strong performance of individuals and teams, and ensuring a healthy workplace environment.Work Processes – designing, documenting, and managing work processes, analyzing and improving work processes, taking corrective action when problems occur, preventing recurrence of problems by making changes to work processes, and using benchmarking to evaluate performance.Suppliers and Partners - using criteria to select suppliers and partners, developing win-win relationships, sharing information about strategic and business plans, and working together to develop products, services and standards.Resource Management – defining resource requirements, developing a strategy to manage resources wisely, managing the adverse impact of operations on the environment and society, and preparing for resource interruptions.Continuous Improvement and Performance Measurement - evaluating and improving the approach to each management area, measuring performance in each management area, and measuring overall organizational performance.For micro size organizations (1-25 employees) there are 51 practices and for larger organizations there are 102 practices. 



Automated Assessment Tool 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Automated Assessment and Reporting Tool that is powered by our joint venture partner QLBS:Teaser assessment is a self-assessment against the principles and takes 5 minutes to complete. A free feedback report is delivered to the respondent’s inbox in a few minutes.Full assessment takes 15 to 30 minutes to complete depending on organization size. It is a self-assessment against the principles and best management practices across key management areas. Other incentives to participate in the research include the opportunity to download the Organizational Excellence Framework publication for freeThe online platform has several features:Statements on the left and rating scale on the rightHold cursor over a statement or point in the rating scale to highlight additional informationCaptures ratings and open-ended commentsGathers data from a large number of respondentsCalculates the aggregate resultsPrepares dashboardsGenerates feedback reports



Data Collected 

• Position 
• Size of organization 
• Type of organization 
• Industry sector 
• Country 
• Self-assessment ratings and open-ended 

comments on: 
– Principles  
– Best Management Practices 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data Collected:Target is 9000 respondents4 positions (leadership, management, staff, other such as Board member) 4 sizes of organization (micro 1-25 employees, small 26-100, medium 101-999, large 1000+)3 types of organization (government, business, non-profit)Up to 3 respondents per organizationDiffering level of awareness about organizational excellence21 industry sectors and sub-sectors (i.e. International Standard Industrial Classification, https://unstats.un.org/unsd/publication/seriesM/seriesm_4rev4e.pdf)218 countries (or 7 regions)With enough data we can profile organizations by size, industry sector, country and identify strengths and opportunities for improvementAggregate results will be helpful to stakeholders (e.g. national excellence bodies, educational institutions, industry sectors, countries, consultants and trainers)Will allow the entire business ecosystem to learn from each other and leverage best practice and benchmarking information



 Data Shared 
• Aggregate results: 

– shared on the OETC open LinkedIn site 
– foundational information for improvement initiatives, 

presentations and papers, education and training 
programs, other research projects 

• Project intended to benefit all stakeholders: 
– Excellence community 
– Working population at large: 

• Organizations 
• Industry sectors 
• Countries 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project was intended to benefit all stakeholders:Uniting the quality profession on a common project.Encouraging organizations to:start or continue their excellence journey using an excellence model under which all quality genres fitbenchmark their performance with others by size, industry sector and countryapply for national excellence, best practice, and benchmarking awardsProviding dashboard results to show the extent to which:principles characterize organizationsbest management practices are deployed.Sharing aggregate results on the OETC LinkedIn site (and workshops, conferences, research papers).Enabling all countries to participate, in a more competitive and sustainable way in the global economy.Making the world a better place for future generations



TEASER ASSESSMENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 700 ROLE: # 

INDUSTRY SECTORS 21 Leadership 255 

COUNTRIES 86 Management 251 

Staff 141 

Other 53 

TYPE: # SIZE: # 

Business 469 Micro 223 

Non-Profit 101 Small 80 

Government 130 Medium 156 

Large 143 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the Teaser Assessment only, there are respondents from 700 organizations, 21 industry sectors and 86 countries. Most respondents:occupy leadership and management roles followed by staff and other. The ‘other’ role includes stakeholders such as Board members. are micro size (1-25 employees) followed by medium (101-999), large (1000+) and small (26-100). are business followed by government and non-profit. 



Principles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scale is 10 point scale and based on subjective estimate about the extent to which each principle is present in the organization.Scale:Low, 0% - 20%Low-Medium, 21% - 40%Medium, 41% - 60%Medium – High, 61% - 80%High, 81% - 100%These are the aggregate results for the Teaser Assessment across the world.The Teaser Assessment only gathers ratings on the Principles (extent to which the culture is committed to excellence).The highest rated principles are focus on customer and leadership involvement.The lowest rated principles are data-based-decision-making and prevention-based-process-management.



Principles by Type 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examining the ratings on the Principles by type of organization, we see that ratings are higher for business generally and followed by non-profit and government. 



Principles by Size 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By Size of organization, we see that micro size organizations have higher ratings followed by large, small and medium size organizations. 



Principles by Position 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By Position, we see that Leaders provide higher ratings on the culture followed by Other, Staff and Management. 



Principles by Sector 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were 8 frequently responding industry sectors:EducationFinancial and InsuranceHuman Health and Social ServicesInformation and CommunicationManufacturingOther ServiceProfessional Scientific and TechnicalPublic AdministrationProfessional Scientific Technical had the highest overall rating followed by Financial and Insurance and Other Service (note: Other Service includes membership organizations, repair of computers & household goods, personal services such as dry cleaning, hair dressing etc)Public Administration and Manufacturing had the lowest ratings.



Top Country Count 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most respondents to the Teaser assessment have been from Canada, United States, India, Greece and Brazil.



FULL ASSESSMENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 315 ROLE: # 

INDUSTRY SECTORS 20 Leadership 107 

COUNTRIES 50 Management 115 

Staff 73 

Other  20 

TYPE: # SIZE: # 

Business 224 Micro 70 

Non-Profit 46 Small 51 

Government  45 Medium 89 

Large 105 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Full Assessment required respondents to self-assess their organization against the Principles and Best Management Practices across key management areas.Principles portion of the assessment uses the same scale as the Teaser Assessment.Best management practices across key management areas portion uses a different scale. Scale is 10 point scale and based on a more objective estimate of deployment (i.e. systemic approach, degree of deployment, work processes understood, results, focus (correction, prevention, continuous improvement)Scale:0% to 25% – Just Beginning26% - 50% – Good Start51% to 75% – Doing Well76% to 100% – High PerformanceNational excellence award recipients earn at least 6.0 across principles and best management practices and show continually improvement results across a balanced system of measurement for three years plusThere were 315 organizations that completed the assessment from 20 industry sectors and 50 countries. Most respondents:occupy management and leadership roles followed by staff and other. The ‘other’ role includes stakeholders such as Board members. are large (1000+ employees) followed by medium (101-999), micro (1-25) and small (26-100). are business type followed by non-profit and government. 



Principles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results similar to Teaser Assessment OnlyQuite strong results overall with the exception of prevention based process management and data based decision makingFocus on Customer and Leadership Involvement are highest ratingsPB Process Management and DB Decision Making are lowest ratings



Key Management Areas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key Management Area ratings are not as strong as the Principle ratingsStrength:Customers and GovernanceOpportunity:remaining categories, particularly planning, suppliers & partners and resource management



Observations 
• Organizations rate Culture of Excellence higher than Key 

Management Areas 
 

• Most present oriented practices are rated higher than: 
 
– future oriented practices: risk management, contingency 

plan, capability gap analysis 
 

– collaborative practices: benchmarking, working with 
suppliers and partners to develop products, services and 
standards 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizations rate the culture of excellence in their organizations quite positively however as they dive deeper into the best management practices across key management areas the ratings are significantly lower Most present oriented practices are rated higher (e.g. governance obligations, business plan, corrective action) than future oriented (e.g. risk management, contingency plan, capability gap analysis) and collaborative (e.g. benchmarking, work with suppliers and partners to develop products, services and standards) practices 



Observations 

• A few measures are commonly used by 
organizations: 
– quality of products and services 
– customer satisfaction 
– financial performance 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A balanced system of measurement appears to be used by organizations, particularly quality of products and services, customer satisfaction and financial performanceMore work could be done by micro size organizations to also measure employee satisfaction and by larger organizations to establish a more balanced system of measurement using at least 6-8 measures. across the key management areas 



  How Can We Leverage Results? 

• Build on strengths 
• Address opportunities for improvement 
• Collaborate to compete by: 

– Creating awareness 
– Developing understanding 
– Encouraging application 
– Celebrating success  
– Continuing to use Global OE Index for 

benchmarking 

Presenter
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Organizations can:Build on strengthsAddress opportunities for improvement Collaborate to compete – continue doing what we are doing (awareness, understanding, application, celebration), work together (Global OE Index)Consider establishing a truly global excellence award program for national excellence award recipients Encourage organizations to participate in international best practice and benchmarking awards



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to an organization, the excellence community has to collaborate to compete with the many business solutions available in the marketplace todayWe need to pool our strengths, work toward a common aim and find a few ways to work togetherOnce collaboration is in place, there will be more trust and willingness to stretch and create amazing resultsThe opposite will happen if there is continuing competition – fragmentation, loss of market share, declining participation in programs, less sharing of resources (human, technical, financial), a weak voiceSo let’s unite the excellence community on a common project that will increase awareness about the value of excellence models Encouraging organizations to:Participate in the Global OE IndexUse a preferred excellence modelDevelop a culture committed to excellenceAchieve exceptional resultsBenchmark with othersApply for awards: national excellence award, international best practice, global benchmarkingImproving performance of organizations:contribute to the local economy, trade and resident quality of lifeenable all countries to participate, in a more competitive and sustainable way in the global economymake the world a better place for future generations



Next Steps 

• Visit http://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/activities/global-oe-index/  

• Take the teaser or full assessment 
• View the real time results 
• Read the interim and final reports 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4369749  

• Global research project complete Q4 2018 
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http://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/activities/global-oe-index/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4369749


Thank You ! 

Dawn Ringrose MBA, FCMC 

Principal, Organizational Excellence Specialists 

Board, Global Benchmarking Network 

Executive Team, Organizational Excellence Technical Committee 

and  Chair, Content Management Committee for Leadership, 

Quality Management Division, ASQ 
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